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Introduction {#bjo13398-sec-0009}
============

Over the past decade there has been growing interest in the relationship between treatment for cervical disease and subsequent risk of preterm birth. Current published evidence is sufficient to establish that women who attend colposcopy are at a higher risk of a subsequent preterm birth (regardless of whether or not they are treated).[1](#bjo13398-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#bjo13398-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} This suggests that some risk factors for cervical disease are similar to those for preterm birth. The risk is greater still among those who receive an excisional treatment at colposcopy.[3](#bjo13398-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} It is particularly high when the depth of the tissue excised is ≥15 mm.[4](#bjo13398-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#bjo13398-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#bjo13398-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

The majority of the literature has analysed only the first birth following the excisional treatment for each woman and usually compares the first birth post treatment with births before treatment. A few have compared all births post treatment with all births before treatment[7](#bjo13398-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#bjo13398-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} and found no difference in risk between the first birth post treatment and all births post treatment. None of the published literature has formally investigated whether the effect of depth of excision on the risk of preterm birth changes with the number of births since the excision.

Here we explore whether the increased risk of preterm birth with increasing depth of excision is limited to the first birth following colposcopy or whether it remains increased for the second and subsequent births after excision of cervical disease.

Methods {#bjo13398-sec-0010}
=======

Subjects {#bjo13398-sec-0011}
--------

Women with cervical histology between April 1988 and December 2011 were identified from clinical records in 12 National Health Service (NHS) hospitals. They were linked using their NHS number (a unique identifier) and date of birth by Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) to hospital obstetric records between April 1998 and March 2011 for the whole of England. HES is a data warehouse containing details of all admissions to NHS hospitals in England.[9](#bjo13398-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Obtaining colposcopy and pathology details was the most labour intensive part of the data collection process and many of the women who attended colposcopy had no births, so we designed the study in two phases. From the cohort (defined above) we identified women who had at least one singleton live birth with a gestational age of between 20 and 42 weeks. We then selected the first singleton preterm birth (gestational age 20--36 completed weeks) in each woman and frequency matched these to singleton term births (38--42 completed weeks) in women with no preterm births, forming the nested case--control data set. Births at 37 weeks of gestation, although considered early term,[10](#bjo13398-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} were not selected as controls to allow a clear divide between term and preterm births. Frequency matching was carried out using strata formed from maternal age at birth, parity, study site and whether the birth occurred before or after the first colposcopy, to ensure similar characteristics among women with term and preterm births. The matching was carried out on one birth per woman, in this study we refer to that birth as the 'index birth'. As we include all singleton births from women selected as cases or controls in this analysis, the matching has been broken; therefore variables on which the original matching was performed are adjusted for in analyses. Full details on the study design have been published previously.[2](#bjo13398-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#bjo13398-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

From HES records we obtained detailed obstetric information including: month and year of each birth, birthweight, whether the birth was a normal vaginal delivery or caesarean section, the mode of onset of labour (spontaneous versus induced), parity, overall index of multiple deprivation at the time of delivery, plus any (other) inpatient diagnoses or operations recorded for the mother. Hospitals entered colposcopy details into a study database and submitted anonymised pathology reports to Barts Health NHS Trust. Pathology reports were entered into the study database by two trained individuals (AP and TP) to ensure that measurements were entered in a standardised way, facilitating the identification of the length, width and depth of specimens. Individuals searching for and coding colposcopy information were blind to the case--control status of the women.

Women were excluded from analysis if detailed colposcopy information was not available (*n* = 342), if colposcopy records were known to be incomplete (*n* = 63), if the only pathology sample reported was noncervical (*n* = 18) and if the woman was diagnosed with cervical cancer at any time (*n* = 34). We also excluded one woman who was recorded as being sterilised while pregnant (Figure [1](#bjo13398-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). This left 2168 women with a total of 3251 live births with a gestational age between 20 and 42 weeks.

![Inclusions and exclusions from the study.](BJO-122-1191-g001){#bjo13398-fig-0001}

For the main analysis we further excluded births with a gestational age of 37 weeks (siblings of index births, *n* = 115), births from pregnancies with multiple fetuses (*n* = 10) and births from a 'high‐risk' pregnancy (*n* = 260), together with 51 births subsequent to multiple or high‐risk pregnancies under the assumption that these births would have a particularly high risk of being preterm. Additionally, when births occurred between two excisional treatments, any births following the second excisional treatment were excluded (*n* = 17). Our definition of 'high‐risk' pregnancy (see ICD 10 diagnostic codes in Table S1) includes: diabetes mellitus, hypertension, placenta praevia with haemorrhage, supervision of high‐risk pregnancy, mental disorders and diseases of the nervous system complicating pregnancy and childbirth and the puerperium. All births for a woman were excluded if they had an ICD 10 diagnostic code of diabetes, hypertension or morbid obesity at any time, for all other diagnostic codes only the birth associated with that code and any subsequent births were excluded. As our previous publication[6](#bjo13398-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} was restricted to births after colposcopy, this study includes an extra 397 women with a birth before colposcopy as well as six extra women who had at least one nonindex birth that was eligible for this study.

Births at 20--36 weeks of gestation were considered preterm, those at 20--31 weeks of gestation were considered very preterm. We define excisional treatment as: large loop excision of the transformation zone (LLETZ), laser excision, nonspecified cone excision or knife cone biopsy.

The main exposure of interest was depth of excision before birth, defined as the distance from the distal or external margin to the proximal or internal margin of the excised specimen.[11](#bjo13398-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} In all participating laboratories it was standard to report the depth as the last of three measurements, whereas the reporting of the other two measurements was arbitrary. When the excision was piecemeal, the largest fragment depth was used. For women with more than one excisional treatment the depths were summed. Sensitivity analyses for piecemeal excisions in this cohort have been described previously.[6](#bjo13398-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

We defined three time periods to classify births in relation to colposcopy: birth before colposcopy, first birth post colposcopy and second or subsequent birth post colposcopy. Births were classified into one of these periods, before exclusions were applied. For example if a woman had two births post colposcopy and the first one had a gestational age of 37 weeks, the second birth would still be classified as second or subsequent birth post colposcopy.

Statistical methods {#bjo13398-sec-0012}
-------------------

Unconditional logistic regression was carried out to calculate odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). All analyses were adjusted for the matching variables, namely study site and maternal age at birth, as well as potential confounders age at colposcopic treatment (or punch biopsy if not treated) and socio‐economic status (using the index of multiple deprivation in national quintiles). When more than one birth per mother was included we accounted for this clustering through the use of a clustered sandwich estimator for calculating standard errors. For the main analysis the model was run separately for each timing category (births before colposcopy, first births after colposcopy and second and subsequent births after colposcopy).

Absolute risks for the punch biopsy category were taken as the crude rates of preterm births observed in the cohort for women recorded as having a punch biopsy at their first colposcopy separately for births before colposcopy, first births after colposcopy and second and subsequent births after colposcopy. Absolute risks for the depth categories were calculated by combining the absolute risk for women who had a punch biopsy with the odds ratio for each depth category (relative to punch biopsy as the baseline).

Depth of excision was categorised as per the prespecified statistical analysis plan: excision with a depth \<10 mm (small), 10--14 mm (medium),15--19 mm (large) and ≥20 mm (very large), as well as separate categories for excisional treatments with unknown depth and punch biopsy only (i.e. no excisional treatment). For the descriptive analyses, Cuzick\'s test[12](#bjo13398-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} for trend was carried out to test for trends between ordered categorical variables and depth of excision (excluding births before excision and excisions with unknown depth). For the continuous variables a linear regression model was used to test for trend.

The main analyses compared term births with all preterm births included in the study. We also carried out eight sensitivity analyses: (i) restricted to preterm births with a spontaneous onset of labour (in an attempt to exclude medically indicated preterm births); (ii) restricting preterm births to those that were very preterm; (iii) excluding all births following a caesarean section to test whether having a vaginal birth increased the trauma to the cervix and therefore increased the risk of preterm birth; (iv) restricting analyses to index births, to assess the effect on the results of introducing all other births in these women; (v) including in the analyses births at 37 weeks of gestation (in women with an index birth) as term births; (vi) excluding any births following the first preterm birth, to exclude excess risk of a subsequent (second) preterm birth; (vii) same as the previous analysis but restricted to birth with a spontaneous onset of labour; and viii) restricted to spontaneous and very preterm births.

Trends were calculated by excluding punch biopsies and treatments with unknown depths, and considering depth of treatment as a continuous variable from 1 (small) to 4 (very deep) in an unconditional logistic regression model, adjusted as in the models above. Interaction terms were used to test whether the effect of depth of excision differed between the three timing categories. Note that the trend and interaction odds ratios are roughly the factor by which the risk of preterm birth increases for each 5‐mm increase in depth of excision (beyond 7 mm) in one group relative to another. An interaction odds ratio of 1.0 would imply that the trend with depth of excision was the same in both groups.

Analyses were carried out in [stata]{.smallcaps} 12 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

Results {#bjo13398-sec-0013}
=======

A total of 2798 births (1021 preterm) from 2001 women were included in the analysis (Figure [1](#bjo13398-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Similar characteristics were observed among births included in the cohort and those included in the nested case--control study (Table S2). Characteristics of births included in the study by depth of excisional treatment are presented in Table [1](#bjo13398-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. There was no difference in the distribution of these characteristics with the exception of an increasing proportion of preterm births as the depth of excisional treatment increases, which is reflected in the birthweight distribution. Although there is a statistically significant increase in maternal age at delivery with depth of excision, the increase is not clinically significant (with less than a year difference in age between those with small and those with very large excisions).

###### 

Characteristics of births included in the study by depth of excisional treatment

                                                    No excisional treatment before birth   Small excision before birth   Medium excision before birth   Large excision before birth   Very large excision before birth   Unknown depth of excision before birth   Trend[a](#bjo13398-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} *P* value
  ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  **No of births**                                  1247                                   563                           555                            176                           101                                156                                      
  **No. preterm births**                            420                                    188                           213                            87                            57                                 56                                       
  **No. of women**                                  1105                                   433                           404                            138                           82                                 119                                      
  **Age at treatment**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Mean age at treatment, years (SD)                 27.6 (5.3)                             26.8 (4.3)                    26.6 (4.3)                     27.0 (4.0)                    26.7 (3.8)                         27.2 (4.3)                               0.989
  **Age at birth**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Mean age at delivery, years (SD)                  29.3 (5.5)                             32.0 (4.4)                    31.9 (4.8)                     32.7 (4.4)                    32.8 (4.4)                         32.0 (4.5)                               0.032
  **Birthweight, *n* (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  \< 2500 g                                         277 (22)                               115 (21)                      132 (24)                       55 (31)                       39 (39)                            33 (21)                                  \<0.001
  2500--3499 g                                      603 (49)                               263 (47)                      264 (48)                       77 (44)                       41 (41)                            76 (49)                                  
  3500--3999 g                                      252 (20)                               131 (24)                      117 (21)                       31 (18)                       9 (9)                              31 (20)                                  
  ≥4000 g                                           104 (8)                                47 (8)                        39 (7)                         13 (7)                        10 (10)                            16 (10)                                  
  Missing                                           11                                     7                             3                              --                            2                                  --                                       
  **Parity,** ***n*** **(%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  None                                              702 (56)                               262 (47)                      212 (38)                       79 (45)                       45 (45)                            66 (42)                                  0.156
  1                                                 283 (23)                               176 (31)                      166 (30)                       50 (28)                       28 (28)                            55 (35)                                  
  2                                                 121 (10)                               62 (11)                       84 (15)                        20 (11)                       16 (16)                            19 (12)                                  
  ≥3                                                141 (11)                               63 (11)                       93 (17)                        27 (15)                       12 (12)                            16 (10)                                  
  **Birth order,** ***n*** **(%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Birth before colposcopy                           574                                    --                            --                             --                            --                                 --                                       
  First birth after colposcopy                      464 (69)                               391 (69)                      352 (63)                       120 (68)                      72 (71)                            104 (67)                                 0.849
  Second or more birth after colposcopy             209 (31)                               172 (31)                      203 (37)                       56 (32)                       29 (29)                            52 (33)                                  
  **Deprivation (in quintiles),** ***n*** **(%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  1 (most deprived)                                 459 (37)                               153 (27)                      173 (31)                       57 (32)                       28 (28)                            45 (29)                                  0.133
  2                                                 325 (26)                               137 (24)                      134 (24)                       48 (27)                       30 (30)                            36 (23)                                  
  3                                                 219 (18)                               128 (23)                      112 (20)                       39 (22)                       18 (18)                            36 (23)                                  
  4                                                 136 (11)                               100 (18)                      78 (14)                        20 (11)                       19 (19)                            18 (12)                                  
  5 (least deprived)                                107 (9)                                43 (8)                        58 (10)                        12 (7)                        6 (6)                              21 (13)                                  
  Missing                                           1                                      2                             --                             --                            --                                 --                                       

Linear trend with increasing depth category from small (1) to very large (4) for births after colposcopy.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

The adjusted odds ratio of preterm birth by depth of procedure at colposcopy stratified by timing of colposcopy in relation to the birth is presented in Table [2](#bjo13398-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}. The odds of a preterm birth subsequent to colposcopy increase with increasing depth of excision when compared with women who received a small excision (\<10 mm deep). Relative to small excisions, both first births post excision and subsequent births post excision have odds ratios close to 2.0 for deep excisions (15--19 mm). Larger odds ratios were observed for very deep (≥20 mm) excisions among first birth post excision (OR 2.30, 95% CI 1.35--3.92) and among second and subsequent births post excision (OR 3.92, 95% CI taking into account clustering 1.66--9.25). In contrast, the risk of preterm birth did not increase with deeper excisions among births before colposcopy (trend OR 0.98, 95% CI 0.83--1.16, *P *= 0.855), but it is significant among first births post treatment (trend OR 1.23, 95% CI 1.12--1.36, *P* \< 0.001) and among second and subsequent births post treatment (trend OR 1.34, 95% CI 1.15--1.56, *P* \< 0.001).

###### 

Odds ratio of preterm birth by timing of colposcopy in relation to birth and depth of excisional procedure

  Procedure at colposcopy                                      Timing of colposcopy in relation to the birth                                                                                                                        
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----- ----- ------------------- ----- ---- -------------------
  **Punch biopsy Treatment**                                   110                                             52                                   0.92 (0.57--1.48)                    298   166   0.90 (0.67--1.22)   151   58   1.02 (0.63--1.66)
  Small excision (1--9 mm deep)                                115                                             59                                   Reference                            246   145   Reference           129   43   Reference
  Medium excision (10--14 mm deep)                             80                                              49                                   1.17 (0.71--1.90)                    214   138   1.08 (0.80--1.45)   128   75   1.73 (1.09--2.74)
  Large excision (15--19 mm deep)                              32                                              21                                   1.14 (0.58--2.21)                    56    64    1.95 (1.28--2.97)   33    23   2.01 (1.04--3.88)
  Very large excision (20+mm deep)                             26                                              7                                    0.50 (0.19--1.30)                    31    41    2.30 (1.35--3.92)   13    16   3.92 (1.66--9.25)
  Unknown treatment depth                                      15                                              8                                    1.17 (0.46--3.00)                    62    42    1.13 (0.72--1.78)   38    14   1.20 (0.58--2.47)
  **Test for trend** [a](#bjo13398-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   OR 0.98 (0.83--1.16), *P* = 0.855               OR 1.23 (1.12--1.36), *P* \< 0.001   OR 1.34 (1.15--1.56), *P* \< 0.001                                              

Linear trend with increasing depth category from small (1) to very large (4).

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Absolute risks of preterm birth by timing of colposcopy in relation to birth are presented in Table S3. Among those with births before colposcopy the risk was similar to the risk in those who subsequently received a deep excision (6.5%) and those with a diagnostic punch biopsy (6.9%). However, among the first births following colposcopy the risk increased from 8.5% among those with a diagnostic punch biopsy to 18.9% among those with deep excisions. Although the risk among those with punch biopsy was less (6.9%) for second and subsequent births following colposcopy the absolute risk increased to 17.2% following excisional treatment (Table S3).

Figure [2](#bjo13398-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the odds ratio of preterm birth by increasing depth of excision stratified by timing of colposcopy relative to the birth and the odds ratio for the three interaction terms between the depth of excision and the timing of the colposcopy in relation to the birth. The interaction was significant both for first births post colposcopy (interaction OR 1.38, 95% CI 1.05--1.82) and for second and subsequent births post‐colposcopy (interaction OR 1.59, 95% CI 1.14--2.20) when compared with births before colposcopy. However when comparing second and subsequent births post colposcopy with first births post colposcopy, the interaction was not significant (OR 1.15, 95% CI 0.89--1.49).

![Odds ratio of (i) all preterm births and (ii) restricted to one preterm birth per woman with increasing depth of excision (trend) stratified by timing of colposcopy relative to the birth. Interaction between depth of treatment and timing of colposcopy in relation to the birth for (A) first births post colposcopy versus births before colposcopy; (B) second+ birth post colposcopy versus first births post colposcopy and (C) second+ births post colposcopy versus births before colposcopy.](BJO-122-1191-g002){#bjo13398-fig-0002}

Results restricted to the first preterm birth for each woman showed a similar trend with increasing depth by timing of colposcopy relative to the birth (Figure [2](#bjo13398-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}); suggesting that second and subsequent births following colposcopy remain at risk of being preterm even when preceded by a term birth.

Trends with increasing depth of excision stratified by timing of colposcopy relative to the birth for each of the sensitivity analyses are presented in Figure S1. None of the results differ significantly from the main analysis, however the levels of significance of the interactions vary by subanalysis (Figure S1). In particular the analysis restricted to preterm births following spontaneous onset of labour did not differ from the analysis of all preterm births.

Discussion {#bjo13398-sec-0014}
==========

Main findings {#bjo13398-sec-0015}
-------------

Results show an increased risk of preterm birth with increasing depth of excision for the first birth following excisional treatment. The risk with increasing depth is not limited to the first birth after treatment for cervical disease; it remains for second and subsequent births. This result was robust to a number of sensitivity analyses. In particular, adjusting for previous preterm births, which is known to be the main risk factor for preterm birth, did not change the results.

Results presented here suggest that once a woman has a deep treatment she remains at higher risk of a preterm birth throughout her reproductive life. Furthermore, even women whose first birth after treatment was at term remain at higher risk of preterm birth in their subsequent pregnancies. There is no suggestion that the absolute risk of preterm birth increases with each birth following colposcopy; rather, the absolute risks remain similar (18.9% and 17.2% for deep excisions following first and second or more births after colposcopy, respectively).

Strength and limitations {#bjo13398-sec-0016}
------------------------

The strength of this study lies in the large number of preterm births available for analysis and the detailed data on the timing of colposcopy, the depth and the procedure received at this colposcopy. We have no information on potentially confounding factors such as smoking and ethnicity. The literature suggests that the relative risks of potential confounders (particularly smoking) are modest (around 2) and the population‐attributable fraction is small.[13](#bjo13398-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The observed relationship with increasing depth is unlikely to be confounded by factors that we have no information on because no such relationship is observed among births that occur before treatment of the cervical transformation zone. Nevertheless, we cannot be certain that the observed association is causal even though it is supported both by temporality and biological gradient.[14](#bjo13398-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} However, even if the association is not causal, our results are of prognostic value to obstetricians; it is of clinical importance to know that women who have had excisional treatment are at high risk for preterm births throughout their reproductive life.

The robustness of the estimates to several sensitivity analyses suggest that the results were not biased by our inclusion and exclusion criteria. It is unlikely that clustering due to dependence among births of the same women was an issue in this study because our analysis took into account any potential clustering and because a similar publication[7](#bjo13398-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} found the cluster effect to be negligible. Further, analyses restricted to one birth per woman did not markedly impact on the results. The mean follow‐up time (for obstetric data) for women with births following colposcopy was 11.2 years. Therefore it is unlikely that a substantial number of births occurred outside the follow up, nevertheless our data are more likely to include first births following colposcopy than second or subsequent births. We had very limited information on treatments other than those performed by LLETZ so we are unable to study the effect by different types of treatment.

The quality of the birth data submitted to HES has been questioned. A quarter of the births in the study were only included thanks to HES because they were from hospitals that did not participate in the study of colposcopy. However, HES data are not perfect -- some (17%) of the identified births did not have a gestational age recorded. In an unpublished comparison of 358 births identified through the Whipps Cross University Hospital obstetric database and also identified through HES we found 13 discrepancies (i.e. 3%) in terms of gestational age (all other variables did not differ). Only three of these discrepancies affected whether a birth was considered term or preterm.

Interpretation (findings in light of other evidence) {#bjo13398-sec-0017}
----------------------------------------------------

A number of published papers compare all births following colposcopy with births before colposcopy;[5](#bjo13398-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#bjo13398-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#bjo13398-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#bjo13398-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} they found similar results to the literature, which only compared first birth post treatment with births before treatment (i.e. increased risk of preterm birth following the treatment). Heinonen et al.[16](#bjo13398-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} compared all births post treatment to women without treatment and to avoid clustering of preterm births repeated the analysis using the first birth after treatment for each woman, and the results were not significantly different between groups; however, they did not report data on depth of excision. As far as we are aware there are no other publications directly comparing the first birth post treatment with second and subsequent births post treatment.

In England only a small proportion (about 10%) of women attending colposcopy will go on to have a deep excision (≥15 mm).[6](#bjo13398-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} However, given that the risk of preterm birth is not restricted to the first birth following treatment it follows that the burden of disease in the population is larger than previously thought. Most women who receive treatment for cervical disease do so in their mid‐20s and early 30s and the highest fertility rates in England are observed in women aged 27--34 years.[17](#bjo13398-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore fertility rates at older ages have increased in recent birth cohorts,[18](#bjo13398-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} particularly in women aged 35--39 years. Therefore, as more women delay pregnancy there will be an increase in the number of women treated for cervical disease before completing their childbearing.

Furthermore, there is a growing amount of research suggesting that moderately preterm infants (32--36 weeks completed gestation) are at risk of cognitive and behavioural disorders despite appearing physically mature at birth.[19](#bjo13398-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#bjo13398-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#bjo13398-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#bjo13398-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#bjo13398-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#bjo13398-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} This is a concern because moderately preterm births account for 66% of all preterm births in the UK[25](#bjo13398-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} and 71% of all preterm births in the USA.[26](#bjo13398-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, in the USA, cognitive and behavioural disorders have overtaken physical impairments as the main source of child disability.[27](#bjo13398-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

Conclusion {#bjo13398-sec-0018}
==========

For a woman being treated for cervical neoplasia in her late 20s who plans to have three children over the next decade, a deep excision could increase her risk of having at least one preterm delivery from about 21% to about 39%. Although preventing cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 3 from developing into invasive cancer is clearly a major concern, clinical guidelines need to be updated to take into account the evidence from research such as this study.
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